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WILLIAM A. LANAHAN............ ......................... ...^ ....;.:.......Oalanont, Pa.

'BiU'^ "WiUie"

Knights of Columbus

lUdSo Club

<«W^ILLIE" LANAHAN hails from the town of Oakmont—the life of

which town is centered about St. Dennis' cemetery. Coming
from such a town "Willie" is naturally of seriou.^ temperament.

During his four years as an engineering student, "Willie" had

closely devoted himself to his books and as a result of his close appli-

cation he has had little or no experience with re-examinations.

Ae a radio expert "Willie" is second only to our "Balboa." Fre-

quently the pair of them are seen with their heads together discussing

new "hook-ups," "underground aerials" and a lot of other things of

interest only to those affected with "radiococcus." Quiet, guileless, un-

assuming, poisseissing a wonderful devotion to the task at hand "Willie"

is sure to be heard from in the near future. He is a graduate of

whom Villanova may be justly proud.

HUBERT M. LANGLOIS.. Balboa, Canal Zone

"Balboa"

Seci-etary Phi Kappa l*i

Knights of Columbus
Acting Director, Radio Club

/^UR earliest recollections of "Bal" take us back to the good old days
^ in "Murderer's Row." There we listened with bated breath to the

thrilling tales of crocodiles and San Bias Indians related by this sun-

tanned youth from Uncle Sam's Canal Zone. The majority of us

didn't know his name, so we christened him after his home town, Bal-

boa.
In the latter part of his Freshman year, "Bal" was initiated into

the mysteries of wireless telegraphy by the local exponents of that sci-

ence. Too numerous to mention are the obstacles "Bal" met with in

the pursuit of his hobby. Nothing deterred him, however, and today,

in the absence of Father Rafferty, "Bal" has charge of the entire Radio
Department. "Bal" has not confined his activities entirely to radio

telegraphy. His scholastic record at Villanova College is one to be

envied. He has also appeared at various times in the diversified roles

of photographer, motion picture operator, electrician, stage manager,
et cetera ad infinitum.

As regards the lighter side of life, "Bal" is non-committal. He at-

tends all fraternity gatherings stag and apparently is little worried

concerning the fair sex. It may be that modesty compels him to with-

hold from us that part of his past which is nearest his heart. In

any event, we have been unable to pierce the shield of his reticence con-

cerning all things romantic.
With confidence we predict for "Bal" a successful future. He

has not only the technical knowledge but he has also the earmarks of

the progressive business man. The class of '23 joins in wishing him
success in his chosen profession.


